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Abstract
Background

Healthcare systems worldwide are overwhelmed in the treatment of ever-increasing number of COVID 19 patients which has affected the management of
non COVID 19 patients as well. We tested the adherence to Severe Acute Respiratory Illness (SARI) de�nition laid down by The Government of India for
triaging of suspected COVID 19 cases, and the impact of this strategy on the non covid patients admitted to SARI ICU as suspected cases of covid 19
disease.

Methods

A cross-sectional study was conducted to re�ect the appropriateness and adherence of SARI de�nition in two tertiary care medical college hospitals in
triaging COVID 19 suspect cases and assessed the challenges in admission, diagnosis and treatment of non COVID 19 diseases. The study involved 78
patients in two multidisciplinary units of medical college hospitals in the month of June – July 2020. Data related to demographics, severity of illness,
advanced life supports required, delay in diagnosis, intervention and treatment of patients in SARI ICU due to suspect COVID 19 status was documented.

Results

Adherence to SARI de�nition for triaging COVID suspect cases was 19.2%. Respiratory symptoms amounted to 24% of presenting complaints. Despite
hindrance in the diagnosis (17.9%) and treatment (12.8%), mortality among patients in SARI ICU was limited to 14.10%. The results were in-signi�cant
when checked for the various factors associated with mortality.

Conclusion

The adherence to SARI de�nition while triaging COVID suspect cases to intensive care units was low among the clinicians. There were hindrances in the
diagnosis and treatment of non COVID diseases due to COVID suspect status of the patient. However, treatment outcomes of these patients were
comparable to critically ill population with similar disease severity scores suggesting that quality of care may not have been compromised despite the
pandemic. Poor adherence to SARI de�nition while triaging might have led to economic implications on patients and healthcare systems but further
studies are required to comment regarding the same.

Background
The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) which was �rst detected in Wuhan, China but is now becoming an increasing public concern due to its rapid
spread [1],[2],[3],[4]. While most people with COVID-19 develop only mild or uncomplicated illness, approximately 14% develop severe disease that requires
hospitalization and oxygen support, and 5% require admission to an intensive care unit [5]. In severe cases, COVID-19 can be complicated by the acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), sepsis and septic shock, multi organ failure, including acute kidney injury and cardiac injury [6]. Older age, male
gender and co-morbid diseases like diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and ischemic heart disease have been reported as risk factors for death. [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]

Various countries have strategized their approach at different healthcare levels to cope with and contain the spread of the pandemic. The Government of
India laid down interim guidelines, which are upgraded periodically, for clinicians taking care of hospitalized adult and pediatric patients when COVID-19
infection is suspected [11]. The guidelines have de�ned the triaging of suspected COVID-19 patients as per the severe acute respiratory infection (SARI)
de�nition (Table 1). Patients are triaged at various entry levels and suspected cases, as per this de�nition, are isolated in a dedicated wing of the health
care set up.

 Though there are no con�rmed numbers on active SARI cases in India, the estimated numbers are in millions adding onto the humongous burden on the
manpower, resources, �nance and logistical aspects of the hospital infrastructure. This may compromise the quality of care for patients admitted in SARI
ICU. Although there is extensive ongoing research about covid patients during this pandemic, there has been no study till date that has investigated the
impact of adherence to SARI de�nition during this COVID-19 pandemic on admission, diagnosis and treatment of non-COVID patients admitted in SARI
ICU. This study aimed at looking for implications of SARI de�nition on patients who are triaged as suspects on admission under this de�nition and later
turn out to be COVID-19 negative.

Materials And Methods
Institutional ethical clearances (IEC 302- 2020 and JSSMC/ IEC / 090620) were obtained and the study was registered in the Clinical Trial Registry of India
(CTRI/2020/05/025339) before enrolling the participants. We followed the STROBE guidelines for the methodology to carry out and report the �ndings
from this study.

Study design: The cross-sectional study was conducted in 20 bedded multidisciplinary intensive care units of two tertiary care medical college hospitals,
South India in the months of June and July 2020. Each center had designated two local coordinators (SR & SA) who were tasked to provide scienti�c and
structural leadership in their centers. They ensured that all local necessary ethical and regulatory approvals were obtained before the start of enrollment of
eligible patients within a window period of 2 months. Informed consent was taken in one of the centers either from the patient or from the patient’s legal
representative if the patient was on not medically �t to give consent. The other center did not take consent as waiver was granted by IEC. There was no
�xed sample size and data from all patients admitted to SARI ICU during the study period was collected thereby eliminating the selection bias.
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Participants: Patients aged more than 18 years and admitted to SARI ICU as per attending clinician discretion were included in the study. Con�rmed
COVID-19 cases were excluded from the study. 

Data Collection: Data related to the following were collected from the inpatient-charts. Patient demographic data along with comorbidities, annual income
of the patient, history of contact/travel, whether health insurance availed. The patient's presenting complaints were classi�ed into respiratory and non-
respiratory. Adherence to SARI de�nition and American Thoracic Society (ATS) criteria for ICU admission [12] for community acquired pneumonia (CAP)
were documented. SOFA score [13] was collected at admission. Requirement of various organ supports like mechanical ventilation, vasopressor use and
renal replacement therapy were noted. Patient outcomes such as discharged from ICU and in hospital mortality were also documented. Data about
impediment to treatment de�ned as any delay, change or failure in diagnosis in SARI ICU, any cross-consultation delay, any hindrance in allied health
services due to suspected COVID-19 status while patient was in SARI ICU, was also collected.

Statistical analysis: The collected patient data was analyzed using software SPSS version 16. Care was taken to minimize the errors in data entry and
analysis. Data was summarized using mean and standard deviation for normally distributed variables. Median and interquartile range (IQR) was reported
for skewed variables. Frequencies of all the categorical data were calculated and summarized using graphs. Fisher exact test was performed to assess
the relationship of delay in diagnosis, impediment in treatment, age, gender, organ support and co-morbidities with that of mortality. Independent samples
T test was used to detect whether a signi�cant difference in age exists between those who experienced mortality and those who did not. Since the factor
onset of symptom delay was not normally distributed, Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare it between those who experienced mortality and those
who did not.

Results
The over all data of total 78 patients were collected (Table 2) out of which 31 (39.7%) were females 47 (60.3%) were males. The mean age of the
participants was 55.15 (17.71) years. The median annual income of participants was 144,000 (84000 – 210000) INR or 1958 USD, out of which 37 (47%)
utilized government schemes, 8 (11%) utilized private schemes and 33 (42%) participants paid cash for hospitalization. Comorbidities of the patients
enrolled were as mentioned in Table 3. The mean SOFA [11] score was found to be 5.87 with only 15 (19.2%) patients admitted ful�lling the SARI
de�nition and 45 (57.7%) patients admitted ful�lling the ATS criteria.

The majority of the patients admitted in SARI ICU reported non-respiratory symptoms. (Figure 1). Out of the 78 patients who were hospitalized, 74% were
admitted with non-respiratory presentations. Out of which 21.79% had constitutional symptoms, 19.23% had gastrointestinal causes such as abdominal
pain, abdominal distension, vomiting, diarrhea etc., cardiac causes such as shortness of breath, palpitation and chest pain were seen in 17.94% and
another 17.94% patients had neurological symptoms such as seizures, septic encephalopathy, giddiness etc. Renal symptoms such as decreased urine
output, uremic encephalopathy, volume overload were found in 15.38%. Of the patients with respiratory symptoms documented, shortness of breath was
observed in 15.38%, cough in 12.82% and productive sputum was observed in 3.84% patients (Figure 2).

It was observed that majority of the patients were not on advanced life supports (43%). At least 19% were on invasive mechanical ventilation and
vasopressors both, 13% were on invasive mechanical ventilation alone and 1% were on non-invasive mechanical ventilation. 5% patients were on
vasopressor therapy alone, 9% on renal replacement therapy alone and only 1% were on combined vasopressor support and renal replacement therapy as
depicted in Figure 3. The treatment impediment was mainly seen in allied health services like physiotherapy. The other reasons for the impediment to
treatment included cross-consultation, intervention, diagnosis and treatment as represented in Figure 4. The majority of the patients (66%) admitted to
SARI ICU were discharged from the hospital, 19% were discharged against medical advice whereas 14.10% of the patients died. The results were not
signi�cant when checked for age, gender, onset of symptom, non-respiratory comorbidity, and impediment to treatment with the mortality as depicted in
Table 4.

Discussion
There were 1,81,859 con�rmed and 89,729 active COVID 19 cases in India at the start of study. Government of India had upped its ante in preparedness
for a pandemic bringing out decisive measures to contain the spread. Apart from protocols and clinical management guidelines from the Ministry of
health and family welfare (MOHFW), Government of India vouched for social distancing measures such as lockdown which spanned over two and a
month period in 4 different phases (24th March 2020 – 8th June 2020). Despite measures like lockdown, screening, testing and triaging, India witnessed
single day spikes of more than 1000 cases in almost every state. With the process of unlock in the near future evident, the total number of con�rmed
cases were expected to rise and it is imperative that limited healthcare resources were utilized with just and rationale.

SARI de�nition laid down by Government of India for triaging of suspected COVID 19 cases is depicted in Table 1. The study was conceptualized keeping
in mind how these measures were affecting the non COVID 19 patients in the initial stages of the pandemic. The study centers were different with one
being a closed ICU with in house intensivist and another an open ICU being managed by clinicians with round the clock intensivist assistance for
procedures and management.

The adherence of clinicians to SARI de�nition while admitting the suspected patients to ICU was a mere 19.2% and could be due to following reasons.
Admissions to SARI ICU was more so decided as per the clinician’s discretion and in the face of enormous volume of SARI and ILI like cases clinicians
were liberal in SARI admissions wanting to err on the side of caution due to fear of possible in hospital clustering, lack of awareness of SARI de�nition.
Shortness of breath was the commonest presenting complaint of which only 15.38% had a respiratory cause. This points to the fact that fear among
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clinicians could have contributed to the overzealous admission as it has maximal visual impact. Nonetheless, among the admitted SARI cases, nearly
57.7% had ful�lled the American Thoracic Society criteria for admission to ICU in cases of severe community acquired pneumonia suggesting that
majority did require ICU care but may not SARI ICU.

The mean age of our study participants and comorbidities were comparable to that of INDICAPS study [14] and Stride study [15]. The mean SOFA score
was also similar to that of ICON study [16] suggesting that the study population was representative of a general ICU population. ICU mortality was lower
despite higher SOFA score compared to that seen in INDICAPS study [14]. Compared to medical ICUs involved in USCIITG-CIOS study, mortality was lower
in our study [17]. Percentage of patients requiring mechanical ventilation, vasopressors and renal replacement therapy was higher compared to KIND
study [18] yet mortality was marginally lower in our study. Thus, despite the uncertain scenario involved with the ongoing pandemic, the study population
was treated with appropriate care.

The impediments in diagnosis, intervention, cross consultation, treatment and allied health services care to the patient were restricted to 17.9%, 23.1%,
12.8%, 24.4% and 67.9%, respectively. The delay in interventions especially intubation (15.38% delay) was high in one of the centers because of the fact
that it was open ICU. Mean PaO2/FiO2 ratios at which patients were intubated was 143.16 mm Hg. Hindrance in cross consultations were mainly with
cardiological evaluation and technicians involved in echocardiography due to staff limitation. Nursing care including administering intravenous
medications, feeding, bowel and bladder care were largely unaffected as the 1:1 nurse patient ratio implemented for the clinical care. However, there were
undue delay reported in sending laboratory investigations to microbiology, pathology and critical care laboratories, procuring medicines from in-hospital
pharmacies, intra-hospital transfer of patients for investigations due to limited house-keeping staffs which could not be documented. The hindrance for
allied health services were due to the fact that the physiotherapy and dietician were initially not involved in SARI ICU as duration of ICU stay was expected
to be short. Despite the diagnosis and treatment being affected in 17.9% and 12.8% of cases respectively, patients discharge from the hospital percentage
was 66%. Mortality was shown to be 14.10%. 1% of the patients were provided palliative care during hospital stay.

It is interesting to note that nearly 47% of study population had availed government run health insurance schemes and 11% had used private health
insurance compared to only 16% insured patients (both government and private) in INDICAPS study. [14] This could be due to extensive availability and
implementation of government run health schemes in the study centers. The average cost of SARI ICU stay per day in the two study centers was INR
25000 per day. This is higher than the average cost of regular ICU stay which is around 15000 per day. There were considerable unquanti�ed monetary
implications observed by the investigators during the study on the hospital management as well, considering the �nance involved in revamping the
existing hospital infrastructure into dedicated intensive care units for COVID-19 suspects, continuing education of healthcare workers regarding infection
control practices, personnel protection aspects while working in SARI ICU, additional use of large amount of sanitizers, protective gears such as PPE, N95
masks and the complete shutdown of elective procedures and outpatient units during the lockdown. Even though we intended to capture this economic
data initially, it could not be done due to lack of manpower and funding.

The study had its own limitations. The mean SOFA score of the patients under study in SARI was 5.87. SOFA scores were calculated on the �rst day of ICU
admission only and might not be re�ective of the sequential worsening of the organ functions later in the ICU stay. We de�ned non COVID 19 patients as
those whose �rst RT- PCR was negative. Since, RT-PCR has approximately 63% and 32% percent sensitivity for nasal and throat swabs respectively this
de�nition may have been �awed and the suspect patients might mandate repeat RT-PCR if the pretest probability of patients having COVID 19 are high
[19, 20]. It was an observational cross-sectional study involving two tertiary care multidisciplinary medical college hospitals. The �ndings cannot be
generalized unless it is done on a larger scale involving multiple centers. The decreased sample size in this study was due to the restrictions that were laid
due to pandemic situation that decreased the access for data collection.

Despite these limitations, our study had major strengths. This is one of the �rst studies to our knowledge to evaluate outcome variables like failure or
change in diagnosis, delay in intervention, treatment and investigations impacting on clinical management and mortality of non COVID 19 patients in this
pandemic scenario. The study also projects the challenges and management of non-COVID 19 patients at tertiary care sectors. Further studies in a larger
scale is mandated to evaluate the guidelines in triaging of COVID 19 suspect cases for better utilization of healthcare resources in treatment of patients
during these trying times and to project the needs to overcome the barriers to enhance the treatment care for non-COVID 19 patients during the pandemic.

Conclusion
The adherence to SARI de�nition while triaging COVID suspect cases to intensive care units was low among the clinicians. There were hindrances in the
diagnosis and treatment of non COVID diseases due to COVID suspect status of the patient. However, treatment outcomes of these patients were
comparable to critically ill population with similar disease severity scores suggesting that quality of care may not have been compromised despite the
pandemic. Poor adherence to SARI de�nition while triaging might have led to economic implications on patients and healthcare systems but further
studies are required to comment regarding the same.
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SARI An ARI with history of fever or measured temperature ≥38 C° and cough; onset within the last ~10 days; and requiring hospitalization.
However, the absence of fever does NOT exclude viral infection

Surveillance
case
dé�nition
for COVID
19

Severe acute respiratory infection (SARI) in a person, with history of fever and cough requiring admission to hospital, with no other
etiology that fully explains the clinical presentation1 (clinicians should also be alert to the possibility of atypical presentations in
patients who are immunocompromised); AND any of the following: a) A history of travel to Wuhan, Hubei Province China in the 14
days prior to symptom onset; or b) the disease occurs in a health care worker who has been working in an environment where patients
with severe acute respiratory infections are being cared for, without regard to place of residence or history of travel; or c) the person
develops an unusual or unexpected clinical course, especially sudden deterioration despite appropriate treatment, without regard to
place of residence or history of travel, even if another etiology has been identi�ed that fully explains the clinical presentation 2. A
person with acute respiratory illness of any degree of severity who, within 14 days before onset of illness, had any of the following
exposures: a) close physical contact2 with a con�rmed case of nCoV infection, while that patient was symptomatic; or b) a healthcare
facility in a country where hospital-associated nCoV infections have been reported;

Table 2: Basic demographic data

Age – mean (SD) in years 55.15 (17.71)

Gender (%) Male: 47 (60.3)

 Female: 31 (39.7)

Patient’s income – Median (IQR) 144000.00 (84000.00, 210000.00) in rupees/annum

Percentage of modes of payment by patients cash-42%

government schemes-47%

private schemes- 11%

SOFA score – mean (SD) 5.87 (4.15)

Patients admitted patients ful�lling SARI de�nition (%) 15 (19.2)

Patients admitted patients ful�lling ATS criteria (%) 45 (57.7)

Table 3: Comorbidities of the patients admitted in SARI ICU

Diabetes mellitus 30 (38.41%)

Hypertension 27 (34.61%)

Cardiac conditions (IHD, heart failure, atrial and ventricular septal defects) 17(21.79%)

Respiratory conditions (COPD, Bronchial asthma, pulmonary Koch’s, Bronchiectasis) 14(17.94%)

Neurological and psychiatric conditions 6(7.69%)

Hypothyroidism and other endocrinological diseases 9(11.53%)

Renal failure 14(17.94%)

Post-Surgery 1(1.28%)

Malignancy 3(3.84%)

Other immunosuppressive diseases 5(6.41%)

Table 4: From Fisher exact test it is evident that there was no statistically signi�cant association between gender, delay in diagnosis, treatment, organ
support with mortality (p>0.05). There was no occurrence of mortality among those with delayed diagnosis, treatment

  Delay in
diagnosis

Delay in
treatment

Organ Support Respiratory
comorbidity

Non-respiratory
comorbidity

Gender

No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes Female Male

Mortality No

(%)

53

(82.8)

14

(100.0)

57

(83.8)

10

(100.0)

42

(91.3)

25

(78.1)

23

(92.0)

44

(83.0)

15

(83.3)

52

(86.7)

29

(93.5)

38

(80.9)

Yes

(%)

11

(17.2)

0

(0.0)

11

(16.2)

0

(0.0)

4

(8.7)

7

(21.9)

2

(8.0)

9

(17.0)

3

(16.7)

8

(13.3)

2

(6.5)

9

(19.1)

Figures
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Figure 1

Mode of presentation to SARI-ICU

Figure 2
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Pie chart showing mode of presentation of patients to SARI ICU

Figure 3

Pie chart showing the requirement of organ supports for patients in SARI ICU

Figure 4
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Impediment in treatment (delay in diagnosis, intervention, cross consultation, treatment) of non-Covid patients in SARI ICU

Figure 5

Patient outcomes


